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+16317306557 - https://www.rollandbowlgrill.com/

A comprehensive menu of Roll Bowl Grill from East Patchogue covering all 12 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Roll Bowl Grill:
Fantastic service. Santos has such great customer service and the food was incredible. We had a group of 25

over people and Santos recommended and provided such delicious options. Everyone finished all the food!
Thank you Santos and Roll Bowl Grill Team! read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant

free of charge. What User doesn't like about Roll Bowl Grill:
The guy that's cooks is awesome the woman at the register caters to certain races also gets orders wrong only
to certain races ....after three times of this when spending over $60 each time if not more I'm done eating in this

read more. For the small hunger in between, Roll Bowl Grill from East Patchogue offers scrumptious
sandwiches, small salads, and other small dishes, as well as cold and hot beverages, There are also tasty South
American cuisine in the menu. No matter the occasion - a special event - the in-house catering makes it easy to

enjoy the food from Roll Bowl Grill in your own four walls, and you can try fine American menus like Burger or
Barbecue.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TUNA STEAK

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MOZZARELLA PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -20:00
Tuesday 09:00 -20:00
Wednesday 09:00 -20:00
Thursday 09:00 -20:00
Friday 09:00 -20:00
Saturday 09:00 -19:00
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